Search for genes involved in UV-resistance in human cells by mRNA differential display: increased transcriptional expression of nucleophosmin and T-plastin genes in association with the resistance.
UVr-10 UV-resistant cells were established from UV-sensitive human RSb cells. We searched here for genes expressed differentially between UVr-10 and RSb cells using a differential display method to elucidate the molecular mechanisms underlying the UV-resistance. Thirteen candidate cDNA fragments were obtained from 514 mRNA species first screened. Among the cDNA fragments, 3 revealed increased mRNA expression in UVr-10 cells compared with RSb cells by Northern analysis. Nucleotide sequence analysis identified 2 of the 3 cDNA fragments as encoding nucleophosmin (NPM) and T-plastin. The expression of NPM mRNA was induced after UV irradiation in UVr-10 cells but not in RSb cells, whereas irradiation did not affect the expression of T-plastin mRNA. UVr-10 cells transfected with antisense cDNA for NPM mRNA were partially sensitized to UV cell-killing. Thus, NPM and possibly T-plastin genes may contribute to the increased resistance to UV cell-killing, at least in the human cells tested.